
1. To know bow native speakers express their emotion.

2. To we  dii%rent  types of expressions of approval / disapproval,

satisfaction / dissatisfaction, and surprise.

English speakers can express their emotions, reactions or judgments in

many different ways. Students should le.am  these aspects of language usage and

pctic.e  them  as often as possible in real language situations.

A. Common Emoifve  Emphasis in Speech

Now study tie  cornon expressions used in several  situations below.

Mini-talk 1  :

What a bea%%id  present!

A,?,1 C%eck  your ~ndarstonding

T h e  i n t e r j e c t i o n  I’” shows that the  girl is surprised.
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Mini-talk 2 :

AI.2 Ckeck your UnderslenctzIlg

The inte+Aion  ” ” shows that the woman  is satisfied.

Ah,thafsjuf3twhatIwant.  4

fb

R9

Al.3 Check your understondlng

The intmjection  ” ” shows that the man is happy.
. .

Mm-talk 4 :

a fkntadic  diamond necklace!
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Al.4 Ckeck your ruuienurnmfng

The interjection ” If  shows that the girl is greatly

Mini-talk 5 :

Yippee,  this is fkn!

2i!

Al.5 C&k  your u-rtg

The inte@xtion  ’ ” shows that the boy is very excited.

Mini-talk 6 :

Al.6 Check your undersa&ng

The intejection  ” ” shows that there must be something

wrong with the man’s right foot.
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Al. 7 Ckeck  your ruuikrstandi~

The interjection ” ”  shows that the mm is disgusted.

. .MILU-talk  (h  :

Al.8 Ckeck your iuuhtadq

The interjection ‘1

being served ioenwua

“ shows that the baby is very pleased

A2” Key  to  your pronunciation

Expressions of emotive emphasis in speech are pronounced with specific

pronuncktion. Students should mimic them in the lab and learn how to use them.

Each paHem  of exclamation is pnxeded  by an intejection  which denotes the

dilTenmt  functional nxanin gs. Study the pronunciations of the intejections  and

their meanings  in the table below.
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Interjwtim

Fidowl

Yippee!

Oh-!

Pmnmciaticns

L-W&U  I

Cjipi:]

CZVI

Cd(-I

great surprise

exdment, deli#t

pain

LAX3

CU":l

disgust

Pleasure, Pain
I I

[ aha: satisfactim
1

A3. Explanations

Students should learn how to derive the pattems of exclama!ions  in

English and understand their underlying meanings.
Factua.l  Statements Exclamatioas  Showing Speakers’

Attitude or Feelings
1. Ihe  present is beautiful. What  a beautiful present!
2 .  1wantsanellmey. Bat’s just what I want.
3. I an  icokiilg  for the bcDks. !nlesebmksaR?exactlylaIatIhas

lakng  for.
4. !&is  diaimnd  m&lace  is fantastic. What a fantastic dimmd necklace!
5. Going to circus is fm for children. This is fun!

A4. Practice : Supply the appropriate exclamations to  the following
situationa

1. Tom gives Mary  a lovely gift.

2 . Susan has just found her purse.

3. Barbara shows Ann a fantastic diamond ring.
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4. The  dog bites a man’s  leg

5. Tom found his room messy.

6. Ed gives Sam some money.

7. The boy is very delighted while riding sn  elephant.

8. Pat enjoys having some ice cream.

B. Din& expressions  used to describe  types of spdws  moiions

Many types of expressions 8te  used to describe types of speakers’

emotions. In this chapter, emphasis will be on approval / disapproval,  satisfaction

/ dissatisfaction and surprise.

Bl. Approval or disapproval

An approval is a coWon  of a mutual accqtance  of something

whereas disapproval is the act of showing nonacceptaace of a certain Sag,

Study the mini-talks below. Mini-talks 9 aad 10 represent  the acts of

approti, however dialogue 1 dewMstrates the act of d&approval.
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Mii-talk 9 : Pat and Sam afbzr  having gone  shopping. Pat just bought a new red

dress.

I love the design and the color.

( UsuaIIy,  I can find the right irize,
but not the right color. 1

BZ.1 Ckerk  your u-ing

1. Who bought a new dress?

2. Can you describe her dress?

3. What does Sam think about the dress?

4. What does  Pat think about her dress?

5. What 1~1or  does Pat like?

Mini-talk.-@  : Joe  and  Sherry after watching TV.
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B1.2 Checkyour wulersronrmng

1. Do Joe and Sherry  watch the movie together?

2. Dotheylikeit?

3. What part of the movie does Joe approve of?

4 . What part of the movie does Sheny  approve of?

5. DoesJoelikethesonginthemovie?
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Dialorme  1: Mr. and  Mrs. Smith in the readiig room.

O!Jihat are you reading? Mr. smith
- - c

I thought ahis book was rather

IL --
I You shouldn’t have bought such an
expensive book. --I

I don’t think you should have told the
to read it.

[I don’t care for the price, actually.]

BI.3 Check your mdemtanding

1. whataretheytaIkhgabout?

2. what  did Mrs. Smith think about the book?

---

3, Did Mr. Smith think that the  book was terrible?

__---

4. Who  rhougbt  that the book was costly?
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5 . Will she let the children to read  this  novel?

B1.4 gcV  l~yowpmmnciadon

1. Read the following 2-3-  1 iutonation  pattems. Notice that they are a different

grammaG~structure.

3

1 A el.
Jk t

-Aphrase

*rInmg*, = A statement ending with a noun.

= A statement ending  with a pronoun.

2 . Read the contrast of the following intonation pattems of the questions ending

with a proper name and ending with a pronoun.
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Expressing approvalkiisapprovi-il  cau be done in my different ways.

1 . Expressions used to show an approval or disapproval  of something are similar

to those expressions of “like” or Yislike”  of something. For example, complete

the st8temmts  below.

I do lie

Approval I love

Ilike

Disapproval I don’t like

I don’t care for

2. Use exclamation type-s of sentences to indicate approval and dis8pproval.

Complete the exclamations below.

Approval

What a marvelous song! or How marvelous!

Whata- news! How !

ma- dress! How !

DisaDDroval

What a dreadful novel! or How dreadful!

Whata- show! How !

Whata- program! How !

3. Questions and question-tags are found in the contexts of showing approval and

disapproval. Change the questions below into ones of disapproval.
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It wasn?  a bad movie, wa9  it?

Or

It wasn’t bad, was it?

It was wonderful news, wasn’t it?

or

It was womierful,  wasn’t it?

4. Use the expressions  “I think - ” or “I don’t think

an approval or disapproval. Complek  the statements below.

1( to indicate

Write down the long fom of the tirst  sentence.

Write down the real meaning of the second sentence.

5. Use the modals “should” or “would” or “shouldn’t”  or “wouldn’t” iu

hypothetical past forms to indicate an approval or disapproval. This usage has a

special meaning of giving comments or giving an opinion towards somethiug

having been done.

Complete the statements below.

1) You shouldn’t have bought such an expensive book.

2) You shouldn’t have read

3) You shouldn’t have told
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4) She shouldn’t have plotted

What are the actual meanings of the above?

1) Mr. Smith did buy the book and  Mrs. Smith disapproved of it.

2) -

3)

4) -

6. Replying to approval or disapproval can be done in many different ways

depending  on the context.
Statements  of approval/disapproval

I do like yaw  new dress.
I love ycur  hair style.
I like the my she plotted the story.

Replies
!Itmks.  I’m glad you  like it.
It’s nice, isn’t it?
Yes. Isn’t it marvelous?

Isn’t it hmderful!
YeS. How  marvelous!

Haw  wonderful!
I don’t like the way she plotted the story. No, I don’t  think so.

B1.6 ?Wctice

B1.6.1 Listening/Speaking and Writing Practices.

Look at the picture below and then complete the tasks provided.

- P

4

mrov

I lie  the way she dresses.

sings.

embraces the audience.

Statements of disamxoval

I don’t like the way she dresses.
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You may use the above information  to complete the dialogue between

Sherry  and John below.

Dialogue 2 :

And I don’t like
because she singa a little off-key and her

Now complete the statements about the above convemtion.

Sherry disappmves  of her

appmves  of her

John disapproves of her

, but she

and

61.6.2  Diiue~ Pmctices

When you finish compktion  of the dialogue, practice  qaking it in the lab

and  with friends.
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B1.6.3 Speaking practbs

B 1.6.3. I Sum Dtiiis. Substitute the given twnYk  or@mses  to the
undeh9d  woftjs.

1. Wow, what a Edntastic  diamond rine!

diamond necklace!

silver chain!

watch!

2. Aha,  those && are exactly what I was looking for.

dresses

SkiItS

pull-avers

3. It wasn’t a w movie, was it?

dreadful

horrifying

terrifying

4. I don’t like the ways she sines.

dresses.

acts  on stage.

embraces  the audiences.

5. You shouldn’t have bought such an expensive book.

CCXUpUb.

calculator.

television.
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the price, actually.

care for the price, actually.

don’t care for the price, actually.

I don’t care for the price, actually.

2 . Usually, / I can find  / the right size, / but not / the right color.

3. And/Idon’tthiak!you/shouldhavetold!thechildren/toreadit.

4 . Tbese’toys  / are exactly / what  rrn  looking for.

5. I thought / this book /was rather dreadful,  / didn’t you?

6. But/hissongs/are meaningful I and emotional.

7. Wow! / What / a fantastic / diamond / ring!

8. It wasn’t / a bad movie, / was it?

B2. Sntiafaction  I Dkatisfaction  and Surprise

Study the ways to express satisfsction  and dissatishztion  iu the mini-talks

4-5 and suqise  in the mini-talk 6 below.
. .

~:EdandA.nnafterbavinghishedrecordingatapecassette.
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B2J Chec~your~

Is Am pleaxd  or satisfied with his rewrding?

Mini-t&  l:!  : Mr. Smith and his student after  he has having finished co-g

homework.
7

dissatisfied with your homework.
shouldn’t have done it l&e  that. ,

B2.2 Check your ufdemzdw

Did  Mr. Smith explain the homework to his student before?

What made Mr. Smith dissatisfied?
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I&.  this  jewelmy  8hop elegant?

B2.3 Checkyowtudmadq

1 . How many intmjections  a~ thexe  in the above mini-talks?

2. Whatarethey?  Whatdotheymean?

3. What does Louise like?

4. What does Lisa lie?

5. whyaretheyvaysad?
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B2.4 Key to your pro-8

A rhetorical question is spoken with 233+  intonation pattern.

3 Is&his ringt. aLiiiz?‘ v e ?
2

4
3-

Isn’t ithis  watch ma&%-&?
2

,4

3  G&his  silver_chainu&sual?
L I

i

B2.5 Exphmutions

1 . Expressions to be used for inquiring about the hearer’s satisfaction or

dissatisfaction can be the following.

1) 1s  that all right with you?

2) Is this what you want?

3) 1 s this what you had in mind?

4) Are you satisfied with the recording?

Replies to the above can be the following. Fill in the blanks.

Satisfaction Dissatisfaction

1. I’m satisfied with your work. I’m dissatisfied with your work.

2. This is not what I want.

3. This is what I mean.
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4. ThisiswhatIhadinmymind.

5. rrn  pleased with your work.

6. I find your work satisfactory.

Expressions wed in showing satisfaction vary depending  on contexts. For

example, This is very nice.” is used to show satis&ction  in places. “That will be

fine.” is used to show satisfaction in an arraugement,  plan or idea “l’m  having a

good time.” and “I’m  enjoying myself.” 811: used to show satisfaction at parties,

etc.

2. To show surprise, rhetorical questions are used to indicate a strong assertion.  It

generally dots  not expect an answer. Students should learn to use them and know

the real meanings. Write down the statements of surprise and complete their

meaning in the space provided. Note that negative rhbrical  questions are like

strong positive sta@~~~ts.

Meaning

1) Is& this jewelry shop elegant? Surely, this jewelry shop is elegant.

2)

3 )

4)

5)

6) -
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3. Many ex~&mations  are used in indicating surprise. The common ones are

listed below.

1) Oh! This bracelet! How fantastic!

2) Oh! This diamond ring!  What asurprise!

that this bracelet is so expensive7

To express  surprise in statement forms, the following -tsareused.

1 ) N’s surprising that this bracelet is so expensive.

2) ?m surprised that this bracelet is so expensive.

B2.6 Prac&@s

B2.6.1 Listening/Speaking and Writing Exe&es

Study the dialogue below and then complete it with a statement of surprise.

You might use any expressions given underneath in the dialogue.
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bti& an “0”  (20). I
How did it become like the preeent symbol?

Later, people put the “2”  over the “0”  (a)

\ and then the “0”  became a dot (.). ,

Oh! /
Some possible expressions showing surprise.

1. Oh! Fantastic!

Oh! I can’t believe it.

2. That’s strange.  / That’s funny.  / That’s odd.

3. rmsurpisedtohearthat.

I can’t believe it.

Ifs  unbelievable.

toseesuchacbaugeinasymbol.
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82.6.2  Speaking  pfactbs

62.6.2.1 AtIer com@&ion  of the dalogue, pm speaking it HI Mends.

82.6.2.2  Su-n  DtrNs.  SubsMute  the given m& or phrases to the
underlined  nwds.

1. Isn’t this  gold chain old-fashioned ?

UlUlSUSl?

at&active?

expensive?

2 . Surely this g~&j&& is expensive.

diamond ring

necklace

Wilt&

3. Are you satisfied with the recording?

Program?

homework?

arrallgement?

4. l’m  dissatisfied with your a.

find grade.

homework

study habits.
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82.6.2.3  sentems-. R@httohM?dik.  LMmandnqmataMfU?s
hlstNch

1. Hows&ange/thatthisbracelet/issoexpensive?

issoexpedve

thatthisbraceletissoexpensive

How strange that this bracelet is so expe&ve?

2. Do you know / where the symbol question mark / c8me  from?

3. It3  surprising / that oil prices / are rising

4. I’m surprised / that this bracelet / is too expensive.

5. Isn’t / this jewelry shop / elegant?

6. Thisis/not/whatIhad/inmymind.

62.7 llctatb. Listentowhatyourinstnrctor8aysandthenfSIIinth8blank8.

1. wow,

2. ,thisringisexactlywhat

3. You such aa expensive

4. I

5. I don’t like the way

6. I like the ending of

7. I don’t like the of BIRD’s

8. You

9. Isn’t this watch

10. I thought this book

, -y.

like that.

?
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C. Application

Cl. Questions and Answers Drib

1 . what  could you say if someone gives you a present?

2. What could you say if you’re satisfied with the appointment?

3. What could you say if someone steps on your foot?

4. What could you say if you found your room messy?

5. What could  you say if you like the way Nancy sings?

6. What  could you say to the lady when you saw her cheer up the lonely old

lady?

7. What aould  you say if you found your homework diffnlt?

8. What could you say if you like a diamond bracelet?
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C2. Dialogue Completion

Complete the following dialogues with words or phases  provided.

Dialo&  : At the lechue  room,

so!still/can’t/happy/RU/Ob

Are you
\

with  your study in
1 S2.tll

Ed
/

\I’gue*s  so, butthere’s one problem.

I
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Dialorme  5 : At the hotel.

be dissatisfied with / I’m glad /just love / satisfied with / a

little bit / enjoying yourself  / have been / eithet  / must say

John\
Riso nice to

kLdl
L

Thai food?
A
I

I

Yes, we Thai food, but it%
hot.\ 1

I you like it. Have you had
any problem?\

/
LWel&  I

rdonlt  like it

--

I don’t like traflic  jams. J
\

. Everybody seems to

traffic problem.,
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Didopae:  AtRU.

toknowsomehing/theflrstbiggest/~ties/wbich

faculty/~sright/ofcourse/‘mgledto/foransweriag

I’m in the Faculty of Humanities. I dudy
EngliahandLinguistice.  I to

,take  you to my school. /. \
Oh, I love to. Thank you BO much

my queetione.
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